Vision Measuring Machine
1.5um repeatability of two axes

Vision Measuring Machine
Large Stroke CNC Vision Measuring Machine

Characteristics:
￭ Movable bridge structure with steel wire transmission is
not only ensuring non back clearance but also eliminating
motional swings effectively
￭ Triangular beam technology to ensure best rigidity-to-mass
ratio and more stable precision
￭ X ,Y, Z axis servo control are used by Japan or Renishaw(UK),
high position accuracy and smooth operation
￭ High-precision THK(Japan) or HIWIN(Taiwan) guideway are
used for three axes which is stable performance and antideformed
￭ Adoption of NAVITAR(USA) or AMETEK(UK) full automatic
high-precision auto zoom lens
￭ Spatial polygon compensation to ensure high accuracy of
machine
￭ Adopt SONY High-resolution color CCD with highdefinition vision effects, high-quality screen

Description
2.0um repeatability of two axes

WM's vision measuring systems which is inherited German KELCH company international
high end technology.
In the fields of measuring systems, we integrated with electrical, mechanism, software and
optical in order to offering customer more flexible application.
WM's vision measuring machine adopts special composite materials and movable bridge
structure with steel wire transmission to achieve 1.5um unidirectional repeatability.
We sincerely expect to create perfect quality assurance and reliable system to customers.
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Model No.

World-vue 6060

World-vue 8010

World-vue 1015

X axis(mm)

600

800

1000

Y axis(mm)

600

1000

1500

Z axis(mm)

250

CCD
Zoom Lens Magnification

Color,1/2”,CCD Camera (SONY/TEO)
Lens Magnification 0.7~4.5x (MIT/GERMANY/UK)

Object View

11.1~1.7mm

Working Distance

90mm

Resolution

0.5um

Dimension L*W*H(mm)
Machine Weight(kg)
Power Supply

1503*1250*1526

2158*2380*1565

2573*2884*1582

1281

3266

4528

220V±10%(AC) 60Hz
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2.5D Vision Measuring Software

Manual Vision Measuring Machine

Rational Vue
Description

Characteristics:

￭

Complete geometry measurement
[2D] point, line, circle, arc, curve, slot, plane, rectangle and ellipse
[3D] plane, sphere, cone, cylinder, ring and surface

￭

Complete graphic constructing function
Rational Vue can complete array, middle, symmetry, mirror, bestfit,
intersection, tangent, extreme and others

￭

Automatic program
CCD, probe, coordinate system, auto-focus, magnification, brightness
adjustment, CAD nominal feature identification, automatic comparison
measuring, feature constructing, tolerance calculation, export, all above
can add into the same program simultaneously and run automatically

￭ Z axis adopt special composite materials with hollow lightweight design and extended granite base to makes
sure of outstanding stability and achieve repeatability of 1.5um
￭ X Y axis rolling drive nut adopt 12.5 degrees, make it positioning rapidly, moved smoothly, non-skid
￭ There are multiple edge detection options and depicted functions to establish reversed engineering and
comparison model of this measurement software
￭ All the WM's Vue series can be equipped with Renishaw(UK) modular probes for 3D measurement
￭ High-resolution SONY/ TEO 1/3" color CCD camera and high-definition NAVITAR(USA) click zoom lens ensuring
clear and sharp images
￭ The measuring software are designed by US which is easy to learning, powerful edge detection coordinate
system and perfect virtual structure function
￭ Equipped with automatic navigation, continuous auto zooming and Z axis auto-focusing function to improve
measurement efficiency
￭ Grating scale can select from Renishaw(UK) or MIT with the high resolution of 0.5um
￭ The control system are originally imported from Japan Panasonic/YASKAWA international brand
￭ Adoption of famous Japan brand THK guideway which improve accuracy and repeatability of measuring machine
￭ Support WORD, EXCEL, TXT, PDF, BMP, DXF, CAD multi-format report output

Description
1.5um repeatability of two axes
Model No.

World-vue 3020

World-vue 4030

World-vue 5040

X axis(mm)

300

400

500

Y axis(mm)

200

300

400

Z axis(mm)

175

CCD
Zoom Lens Magnification

Color,1/3”,CCD Camera (SONY/TEO)
Lens Magnification 0.7~4.5x (MIT/GERMANY/UK)

Object View
Working Distance

90mm

Resolution

0.5um

Dimension L*W*H(mm)
Machine Weight(kg)
Power Supply
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10.6~1.6mm

755*646*906

988*721*1003

1212*855*1058

235

352

488

220V±10%(AC) 60Hz
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￭

Complete compensation algorithm of machine
1. Supports 21 error compensations, including linear, straightness, angle pendulum, perpendicularity etc.
2. Supports Z-axis rotation compensation, perpendicularity compensation (with parallel bottleneck), probe
compensation (with probe) lens XY scale correction.
3. Supports OEM compensation encryption.
4. Supports multi-layer compensation and maximize enhance machine accurate
5. The internal glass linear scale and plane & array compensation plate auto-program can assist users to get
compensation data quickly that to greatly improve compensation efficiency of machine and reduce user's
personnel error & time cost.

￭
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Probe & CCD Integrated measurement
Except general feature detection, RationalVue also supports measure curve, scan curve, output TXT point
set, ellipse, slot (circle & square), quick create curve pole, focus point, focus plane
*Real CAD 3D space view
*CAD feature automatic identification
*CCD combined with probe coordinate system, measured feature unified automatic
*CCD and probe program can alternate into the same program from beginning to end

QMS3D-M
￭

Image and probe measurement

￭

Focus assist, multiple measuring methods, and
multiple construction methods

￭

Various kinds of basic geometrical elements
measured by image and probe, such as point, line,
circle, arc, ellipse, rectangle, key slot, plane, etc

￭

Available in Simplified Chinese version, Traditional
Chinese version and English Version

￭

Professional SPC (Statistical Process Control) tool
- Production process can be effectively controlled
and quality of the product can be continuously
improved
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